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ABSTRACT

Background: Food environments play a key role in dietary behavior and vary due to different contexts, regulations, and policies.

Objectives: This study aimed to characterize the perceived availability of healthy and unhealthy foods in 3 different settings in 5 countries.

Methods: We analyzed data from the 2018 International Food Policy Study, a cross-sectional survey of adults (18–100 y, n = 22,824) from Australia, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom (UK), and the USA. Perceived availability of unhealthy (junk food and sugary drinks) and healthy foods (fruit or vegetables, healthy snacks, and water) in the community, workplace, and university settings were measured (i.e. not available, available for purchase, or available for free). Differences in perceived availability across countries were tested using adjusted multinomial logistic regression models.

Results: Across countries, unhealthy foods were perceived as highly available in all settings; in university and work settings unhealthy foods were perceived as more available than healthy foods. Australia and Canada had the highest perceived availability of unhealthy foods (range 87.5–90.6% between categories), and the UK had the highest perceived availability of fruits and vegetables for purchase (89.3%) in the community. In university and work settings, Mexico had the highest perceived availability for purchase of unhealthy foods (range 69.9–84.9%). The USA and the UK had the highest perceived availability of fruits and vegetables for purchase (65.3–66.3%) or for free (21.2–22.8%) in the university. In the workplace, the UK had high perceived availability of fruits and vegetables for purchase (40.2%) or for free (18.5%), and the USA had the highest perceived availability of junk food for free (173%).

Conclusions: Across countries, unhealthy foods were perceived as highly available in all settings. Variability between countries may reflect differences in policies and regulations. Results underscore the need for the continuation and improvement of policy efforts to generate healthier food environments.
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Introduction

There is a growing epidemic of obesity and noncommunicable diseases related to diet (1). A key driver of this epidemic is the availability and accessibility of foods in the environments where people live, study, and work (2, 3). Over the last several years, the global demand and supply of unhealthy foods with salt, sugars, saturated fats, and trans fats has increased, often at the expense of diversity and displacing local and healthier diets (4). Few studies have compared food environments across countries due to a lack of comparable data. Identifying similarities and differences in food environments between countries has the potential to highlight drivers of country-level variability in dietary patterns, evaluate differences in policy approach, and identify opportunities for new policy interventions.
Food environments vary across countries due to different contexts, regulations, and policies implemented with various degrees of enforcement (4, 5) (Supplemental Table 1) (6–35). Food environment interventions in education centers are among the most common strategies used to limit access to unhealthy foods or increase the availability of healthier foods (36–39). However, these regulations are not always adopted in higher education settings. In some cases, universities have guidelines that focus on specific aspects of the food environment, which may include removing sugar-sweetened beverages, reducing portion sizes, pricing strategies, and increasing the accessibility to healthy choices (6, 40, 41).

Worksite food access policies are even more heterogeneous as they often respond to occupational health policies of public and private sector organizations, with few governmental programs in place (12). Guidelines for making healthier choices more available in these settings have been used in several countries (13, 16, 21, 42–44). However, guidelines are generally voluntary, except for a few cases where nutrition guidelines are mandatory (i.e. in UK central government contexts) (45).

The community food environment (e.g. location and accessibility of food outlets outside the home) is less regulated than schools or workplaces, with few interventions conducted at the local governmental level (15). The evidence around “what works” to foster healthy food environments at the community level is still developing; however, some options include zoning ordinances and land-use plans which can influence placement and access to food outlets, as well as in-store policies aiming to improve access to healthy foods (46, 47).

Although most studies investigating the food environment have used objective measures, perceived measures may play an important and distinct role in influencing diet, since they take into account the experience and reality for consumers (3, 48). Perceived measures of the food environment are correlated with objective measures and become relevant since they are a critical mediating factor with respect to consumer behaviors (47). Studies suggest that personal perceptions might be stronger determinants of food acquisition, diets, and health, than other objective measures like proximity (49).

To our knowledge, no previous study has examined the perceived availability of healthy and unhealthy foods in different settings across countries. This study aimed to describe the perceived availability of healthy and unhealthy foods in the community, workplace, and university settings across 5 countries. Based on global trends in food supply as well as differences in available efforts to regulate food environments across settings (4), we hypothesized that the perceived availability of unhealthy foods is higher than for healthy foods in all the countries analyzed, but may vary across community, workplace, and university settings and between countries.

### Methods

We analyzed data from the 2018 International Food Policy Study (IFPS), a cross-sectional survey of adults aged 18–100 y (n = 22,824) from 5 countries; Australia, Canada, Mexico, the UK, and the USA. The selection of countries was based on broad similarities in the food environment, language, and culture. In the case of Mexico, geographic proximity and sociocultural similarities to key US subpopulations were also a consideration. The IFPS countries also differ in major national-level nutrition policies that have been implemented, including marketing restrictions, food labeling, and fiscal policies.

Data were collected via self-completed web-based surveys conducted in November/December 2018. The study sample was recruited via Nielsen Consumer Insights Global Panel and their partners’ panels. Nielsen drew random samples from online panels in each country, stratified for age and sex utilizing quotas that approximated the known proportions for males and females in 4 age groups: 18–25, 30–44, 45–64, and 65–100 y, according to national census estimates. E-mail invitations with unique survey access links were sent to a random sample of panelists within each country after targeting for demographics; panelists known to be ineligible were not contacted. Potential respondents were screened for eligibility and quota requirements using age, sex, and minimum device screen size (to restrict respondents from completing the survey on a smartphone). Surveys were conducted in English in Australia and the UK; Spanish in Mexico; English or French in Canada; and English or Spanish in the USA (based on the panelist’s known language preference).

All potential participants were provided with information about the study and were asked to provide informed consent before completing the online survey. Participants received compensation by their panel’s usual incentive structure (e.g. points-based or monetary rewards, chances to win prizes) after completing the survey. The study was reviewed by and received ethics clearance through a University of Waterloo Research Ethics Committee (ORE# 30,828). A full description of the study methods and the questionnaires can be found in the IFPS: Technical Report – 2018 Survey (Wave 2. Available at: [https://foodpolicystudy.com/methods/]).

### Perceived availability of foods and beverages

The current study analyzed survey questions related to the perceived availability of healthy and unhealthy foods in the community, university, and/or work. Perceived food availability in the community (n = 21,369) was measured with the question: “Are the following foods or drinks sold in stores you can get to WITHIN 5 MINUTES FROM YOUR HOME, using your usual mode of transportation (e.g. walk, drive, or public transit)?” for the following foods or drink categories: junk food; fresh fruit or vegetables; other healthy snacks; sugary drinks; and clean drinking water. Response options were: not available to buy; available to buy; don’t know; or refuse to answer. Perceived food availability in universities was examined among adults who reported attending an education center with the question (n = 3253), “Are the following foods or drinks available at your SCHOOL? Do not include items you bring from home,” with the same food and drink categories. Response options were: not available, available to buy, available for free, don’t know, or refuse to answer. A similar question was used to assess perceived food availability in workplaces among those who reported working at a paid
job or business (n = 11,233) with the same response options. Responses were recategorized as follows: 0 = Not available (Not available to buy or not available), 1 = Available for purchase, and 2 = Available for free. Participants answering don’t know or refuse to answer, as well as those with discrepant responses (e.g., the participant indicated not available to buy and available to buy) were treated as missing data.

**Covariates**

Demographic information was assessed using survey measures taken directly or adapted from population-level surveys within each country (50–53). Variables were recoded and harmonized for comparison across countries, and included sex at birth (male; female), age (continuous), education level was categorized as “low” (i.e. completed secondary school or less), “medium” (i.e. some postsecondary qualifications), or “high” (i.e. university degree or higher) according to country-specific criteria related to the highest level of formal education completed. Race or ethnicity was categorized as “majority” if participants only identified themselves as “white” in Canada, the UK, and the USA, solely English-speaking in Australia, or non-Indigenous in Mexico. Income adequacy was measured with the question: “Thinking about your total monthly income, how difficult or easy is it for you to make ends meet?” with responses collapsed into very difficult or difficult (“very difficult” and “difficult”), neither easy nor difficult, and easy or very easy (“Easy” and “Very easy”). Self-reported nutrition knowledge was assessed with the question “How would you rate your nutrition knowledge?” with responses collapsed into not knowledgeable (“not at all knowledgeable”) and “a little knowledgeable” and knowledgeable (“very knowledgeable” and “extremely knowledgeable”).

**Data analysis**

A total of 22,824 adults completed the survey. After removing participants who did not provide information about their perceived availability of foods and beverages at any of the settings (i.e. not answering or answering don’t know, refuse to answer, or having discrepant responses for the university, work, or community) (n = 572), and those with invalid or missing responses for covariates (n = 486), a total of 21,766 were retained in the analyses (Canada: n = 4156; Australia: n = 3941; UK: n = 5181; USA: n = 4474; and Mexico: n = 4014). All analyses were weighted with poststratification sample weights constructed using a ranking algorithm with population estimates from the census in each country, based on age group, sex at birth, region, ethnicity (except in Canada), and education (except in Mexico).

To determine differences by sociodemographic characteristics and ethnicity, linear regression and Pearson χ² tests were calculated. To compare the perceived availability of foods and beverages in the university, community, and work settings across countries, we fitted multinomial logistic regression models with the perceived availability as the outcome measure (0 = No availability, 1 = Available for free, 2 = Available for purchase) and the country as the independent variable. Separate models were fitted for each setting and food category. All models were adjusted for age, sex, race or ethnicity, education level, income adequacy, and self-reported nutritional knowledge. Comparisons between all countries and availability categories were examined by introducing each country or category as the reference category. Adjusted percentages and 99% CIs derived from multinomial logistic regression models were estimated and graphically presented. Analyses were conducted using Stata v14.

**Results**

All sample characteristics, except sex, were significantly different among countries (P < 0.05) (Table 1). In all settings, the perceived availability of sugary drinks and junk food across countries was greater than the perceived availability of fruits and vegetables and other healthy foods (Figures 1–3).
FIGURE 1  Adjusted percentage of participants reporting that different food and beverages are or are not available for purchase or for free in the university setting in all countries (IFPS 2018, \( n = 3295 \)). All percentages were adjusted by age, sex, education level, race or ethnicity, income adequacy, and nutritional knowledge throughout multinomial logistic regression models. 99% CI. Panel A: not available, B: available for free, and C: available for purchase. International Food Policy StudyS.

Differences in the availability of each food category were observed across countries in the university (Supplemental Table 2), workplace (Supplemental Table 3), and the community (Supplemental Table 4). These differences are discussed in the following sections and, for ease of interpretation, in some cases relative risk ratios are presented using a different reference category (country or availability category) than the one presented in the Supplementary Tables.
University setting

In university settings, sugary drinks and junk food were reported to be available for purchase by 67–85% of participants (Figure 1C), whereas fruits and vegetables and other healthy snacks were reported to be available for purchase by 56–73% of participants. Water was reported to be available for free by 32.8–51.4% of participants (Figure 1B).

Across countries, participants in Canada (72.4%) and the UK (67.4%) were less likely than those in Mexico (81.6%) to report that junk food was available for purchase (range of RRRs = 0.48–0.56) (Figure 1C). Those in Australia (78.1%)
FIGURE 3  Adjusted percentage of participants reporting that different food and beverages are available for purchase in the community setting in all countries (IFPS 2018, n= 21,791). All percentages were adjusted by age, sex, education level, race or ethnicity, income adequacy, and nutritional knowledge throughout multinomial logistic regression models. 99% CI. International Food Policy StudyS.

and the UK (74.0%) were less likely to report that sugary drinks were available for purchase in universities compared with participants in Mexico (84.9%) (range of RRRs: 0.45–0.47). There were no between-country differences in the availability of junk food or sugary drinks for free in this setting.

Regarding healthy foods, participants from all countries (61.0–67.0%) were more likely to report the availability of fruits and vegetables for purchase than Mexican participants (56.6%) (range of RRRs = 1.89–3.32). Those in the UK (65.3%) and the USA (67%) were more likely to report the availability of fruits and vegetables for purchase in the university setting than those in Australia (63.8%) (range of RRRs: 1.71–1.75) and Canada (61.0%) (range of RRRs: 1.70–1.75) (Figure 1C). The pattern of findings was the same for fruits and vegetables available for free, with the exception that there was no difference between Canada (20.1%), the USA (21.2%), and the UK (22.8%) (Figure 1B). Participants in Mexico (21.3%) were more likely to report that other healthy snacks were not available in this setting compared with the rest of the countries (12.9–16.0%) (range of RRRs: 2.11–2.91) (Figure 1A). Mexican participants (62.3%) were more likely to report that water was available for purchase in the university setting compared with Canadian participants (40.5%) (RRR: 2.54; 99% CI: 1.23–5.23) (Figure 1C). There were no between-country differences in the availability of water for free in the university setting.

Workplace

Across countries, around 50% of participants reported that junk food and sugary drinks were available for purchase; meanwhile ~30–40% perceived that fruits and vegetables and other healthy snacks were available for purchase (Figure 2C). Most reported that water was available for free (Figure 2B).

Some differences across countries were observed (Supplemental Table 3). Junk food was perceived as more available for purchase in the workplace in Mexico (69.9%) compared with the rest of the countries (45.6–53.5%) (range of RRRs: 1.57–2.79). Participants in the USA (53.5%) were more likely than those in Australia (50.8%), Canada (49.0%), and the UK (45.6%) to report that these foods were available for purchase (range of RRRs: 1.37–1.77); whereas those in Australia (RRR: 1.28, 99% CI: 1.06–1.56) reported higher availability than participants in the UK (Figure 2C). US participants (17.3%) were more likely to report the availability of junk food for free in the workplace compared with those in the rest of the countries (5.8–11.0%) (range of RRRs: 2.07–2.54) (Figure 2B). A similar pattern as the one observed for the availability of junk food for purchase was observed for sugary drinks for purchase. Participants in Australia (32.7%), Canada (34.9%), and the UK (37.4%) were more likely to report that sugary drinks were not available in the workplace than those in Mexico (17.3%) (range of RRRs:1.66–1.91) and the USA (26.6%) (range of RRRs: 1.76–2.02) (Figure 2A).

Regarding healthy foods, UK (40.2%) participants were more likely to report the availability of fruits and vegetables for purchase in the workplace than the rest of the countries (34.2–38.0%) (range of RRRs: 1.24–1.52). Fruits and vegetables were more available for free in this setting in Australia (20.2%) and the UK (18.5%) than in Canada (12.3%) (range of RRRs: 1.95–1.97) and Mexico (9.6%) (range of RRRs: 2.44–2.47); and in the USA compared with Canada (RRR: 1.56; 99% CI: 1.16–2.09) and Mexico (RRR: 1.96, 99% CI: 1.48–2.59) (Figure 2B). Mexican (47.1%) and US (45.6%) participants were more likely to report that other healthy snacks were available for purchase in the workplace than those in Australia (42.0%) (range of RRRs: 1.23–1.30) and Canada (41.4%) (range of RRRs: 1.27–1.34). US (15.0%) participants were more likely to report that other healthy snacks were available for free in the workplace compared with the rest of the countries (~10%) (range of RRRs:1.55–1.75). Mexican (48.1%) participants were more likely to report that water was available for purchase in the workplace compared with the rest of the countries (25.8–32.5%) (range of RRR: 2.63–3.40). Participants in the UK (10.8%) and the USA (10.0%) were more likely than Mexican participants (5.4%) to report that water was not available in this setting (range of RRRs: 1.50–1.53) (Figure 2A).
Community

Most participants (>80%) in all countries perceived most categories to be available for purchase in the community setting (Figure 3).

Small but significant differences in the perceived availability of foods for purchase in the community were observed across countries (Supplemental Table 2). Overall, UK (85.1%) participants were less likely than those from Australia (87.5%), Canada (88.8%), and the USA (88.8%) to report that junk food was available for purchase in their community (range of RRRs: 0.71–0.81). Participants in Mexico (87.7%) were less likely to report that sugary drinks were available for purchase in the community than those in Australia (90.3%), Canada (90.6%), and the UK (90.1%) (range of RRRs: 0.71–0.78).

Concerning healthy foods, UK (89.3%) and Australian (87.7%) participants were more likely to report fruit and vegetable availability for purchase than those in the rest of the countries (83.8–85.3%), range of RRRs: 1.16–1.61). Participants in all countries were more likely (85.8–86.3) to report the availability of other healthy snacks for purchase in the community compared with Mexico (74.7%) (range of RRRs: 2.04–2.13). Participants in the USA (92.3%), Mexico (93.0%), and Canada (92.3%) were more likely to report the availability of water for purchase in the community than those in the UK (90.0%) (range of RRRs: 1.26–1.47).

Discussion

Perceived availability of food and beverages varied across countries and settings. In the community, healthy and unhealthy foods were perceived as highly available across countries; in university and workplace settings sugary drinks and junk food were highly perceived as available across countries, with lower availability for fruits and vegetables and other healthy foods. In addition, few participants reported that water was not available across settings and countries. These findings are in line with trends in the global demand and supply of food suggesting an increase of unhealthy foods which may have displaced healthier options (4). The fact that unhealthy foods are highly available is important since studies support a relation between perceived food availability and dietary intake and diet-related outcomes (56–60). This becomes even more relevant for spaces where people spend most of their time and have access to a significant part of the food they eat, such as university and workplace settings.

Overall, the results of this study are somewhat in line with an 11-country study comparing the implementation of recommended food environment policies (56). Among the countries included in that study, UK had the highest proportion of policies rated at “high” implementation, most policies were rated as “low” or “medium” implementation in Australia and Canada, whereas Mexico had the highest proportion of policies rated at “very low if any” implementation. In a broader sense, our results are also in line with the higher availability of food environment policies addressing the school, workplace, and university settings in the UK compared with the rest of the countries (Supplemental Table 1).

Our study showed that the UK had the highest availability of free fruits and vegetables and other healthy snacks, and the lowest availability of junk food at the university setting. Although no specific regulations targeted at higher education centers exist in the UK, the high perceived availability of healthy foods in these settings may be explained by different strategies aiming to improve the healthiness of foods offered by catering services, or spillover effects of existing standards for school food or programs aimed to increase the intake of fruit and vegetables in school settings (29, 30, 61). The USA also tended to have high perceived availability for purchase or for free fruits and vegetables and other healthy snacks in the university setting, which is in line with voluntary regulations for food and beverage sales in the campuses of some US universities. For example, the Healthier Campus Initiative through the Partnership for a Healthier America, aiming to make nutritious foods and opportunities for physical activity both accessible and built into the campus culture (18, 19). However, our results also indicate high availability of junk food and sugary beverages for free in these settings, which may be explained by the voluntary nature of existing regulations or give-away events. In contrast, Mexico had the highest perceived availability of unhealthy foods and beverages for purchase in universities. These findings may be explained by the fact that in Mexico no regulations exist for the promotion or expenditure of foods in these settings. Overall, the findings underscore the importance of implementing and enforcing mandatory programs aimed at providing healthy food environments in universities. Several examples exist on how to develop and implement policies in these settings to ensure access to healthier foods (19).

Results of our study also showed that the UK had the lowest perceived availability of junk food and sugary drinks in the workplace, which is in line with available regulations and guidelines to provide healthy foods and beverages at these settings (30, 61). Similarly, the USA had the highest reported availability of free healthy snacks in the workplace, which may be due to healthy food procurement policies requiring that the food in specific settings (e.g. school, work, or community) is healthy (62). However, junk food and sugary drinks were also highly available for free in US work settings which may also be explained by the voluntary nature of the initiatives and guidelines (20, 21). Junk food and sugary drinks were also highly available at Mexican workplaces, along with the low perceived availability of free healthy foods in this setting. In this country, no mandatory regulations exist regarding the procurement of healthy foods in this setting. The only available regulation addresses the nutritional standards for voluntary food assistance programs (i.e. meals, food stamps, or food baskets) for Mexican workers, which may not be offered by all employers (16). These results underscore the need for a better implementation of the existing food environment regulations in the workplace. Effective interventions to promote dietary changes may include increasing access to healthy food or reducing prices of healthy snacks in vending machines (63). Investments in healthy food environments in these settings have shown their potential to reduce healthcare costs as well as overall absenteeism (64).

Our results suggest that the community setting had the largest perceived availability of healthy and unhealthy foods across the studied settings. This finding is in line with studies documenting a high density of grocery stores and an increasing number of convenience stores and supermarkets in some of the countries studied (65, 66). However, variations across countries were observed for specific foods, which may be explained by the nature of implemented food policies. For example, Australia and Canada were the countries with the highest perceived availability of junk food and sugary drinks in this setting. Although both countries have implemented policies with potential impacts on the availability of foods and beverages at the community level (e.g. subsidies on healthy
foods, strategies to increase access to healthy foods in remote or underserved communities) (8–11), to the authors’ knowledge no zoning or land-use regulations addressing the placing and access to healthy and unhealthy food outlets have been implemented in these countries. This may explain the observed high availability of unhealthy foods in these settings, in line with previous studies (67, 68). In contrast, the role of planning in promoting healthy communities has been recognized in policy documents and regulations in the UK, where according to our results a higher perceived availability of healthy foods was reported (34). One of the most significant differences across countries was the low perceived availability of fruits and vegetables and other healthy snacks in Mexican communities. Despite the fact that local production of fruits and vegetables is sufficient for the Mexican population, calls have been made to develop policies to improve access to healthy foods and guarantee their equitable distribution (69). Differences in the prevalence of different types of stores (e.g. public markets or small food stores compared with chain supermarkets or convenience stores), pedestrian access to these outlets, as well as differences in transportation modes across countries, may also help explain some of the above-mentioned differences, warranting further studies across different cultural settings (70, 71). However, results underscore the need for strategies aiming to increase the availability of healthy foods in the community setting as well as information campaigns to help people identify healthy foods and healthier retail food environments. Interventions focusing on the in-store food environment, placing fruits and vegetables at the end-aisle to make them more visible and appealing to the consumer, and implementing promotions like 2-for-1 sales for healthy food options, may also be desirable (35).

Findings of this study build on previous findings suggesting the high availability of unhealthy foods across settings (4) and contribute to filling the gap in the literature regarding perceived availability among countries. Future studies should explore other components of the food environment, such as food accessibility and affordability (3), a broader variety of countries of low- and middle-income, and specific questions related to individual policies. Further, results of this study should be interpreted within the context of several limitations. Participants were recruited using nonprobability-based sampling; therefore, findings do not provide nationally representative estimates. The instrument used to measure the food environment has not been validated against objective measures. Respondents were not provided with examples or definitions for the included food groups, making interpretations susceptible to subjectivity and cultural differences across countries. Adjusted models may have partially addressed this issue by considering covariates that could be related to such subjectivity (i.e. nutrition knowledge, age, ethnicity, education level, or income adequacy). Analyses did not consider the type of setting (public or private), which could have been useful to further investigate differences in the perceived availability of foods across settings. Finally, results do not allow identifying the level of difference in access these results represent (e.g. regularly available versus occasionally available).

In conclusion, across countries, there was high perceived availability of unhealthy foods in all settings, and in school and work settings they were more available than healthy foods. Some variability between countries was documented which may reflect differences in policies and regulations targeting the food environment, as well as their degree of enforcement. Our results underscore the need for the continuation and improvement of policy efforts to generate healthier food environments.
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